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6/1/2020
Dear 4-H Families and Friends,
I think it is important to address the incredibly difficult incidents that our nation has been witness to
over the last week. Delaware 4-H, being an important part of the University of Delaware’s extension into the
community, I would like to share an excerpt from the University President, Dr. Assanis’, recent email.
In the past several days, some deeply disturbing incidents in our nation have reminded us all that
racism, discrimination and injustice continue to challenge our society, even as we strive to make our
communities more diverse and inclusive….. Incidents of violence and prejudice- are tragic and
disheartening. The University of Delaware unequivocally condemns violence and the racism that fuels
it. These incidents stand in stark contrast to our institutional values of diversity, inclusion and respect
for others, which are essential to our academic mission of educating global citizens who are dedicated
to building a better world….While such words are important and necessary to say, the real work of
creating a more just society falls on each of us, every day and wherever we may be.
~ Dr. Dennis Assanis, President of the University of Delaware

As our 4-H members continue to grow and learn, they begin to understand that each of us see the world
through our own lens of life experiences and lessons we have been taught. Knowing that others may have
different experiences, in similar situations, is important to hear each other, without judgement. If we can
teach our youth to be strong in their convictions and stand up for right and wrong, regardless of the color that
is seen, then as adults we have done our job well. I encourage 4-Hers to continue all the good work they are
doing, and continue to look for additional opportunities to help those around them.
Listed below are some reminders related to upcoming events, including information about entering
4-H exhibits in the Delaware State Fair, the virtual demonstration contest and the Delaware Prevention
Partners social distancing challenge. It would be great to see many 4-Hers participate in the demonstration
contest, and I encourage 4-Hers to reach out for help if needed, please don’t be intimidated by the virtual
format. There are many virtual day camp opportunities being offered throughout the state this summer, these
should offer a fun and educational experience at no cost and we look forward to seeing many 4-Hers (through
their webcams)! Currently, there is planning for a version of State 4-H Camp in a virtual format, that will allow
a very special tradition to continue, in the best way possible. Kudos to Kaitlin Klair and Ernie Lopez who have
been providing leadership to this program, and working with the Voices and Echoes to plan this event with
creativity and ingenuity.
There have been several judging contest training opportunities for Wildlife, Photography and
Horticulture contests over the past several weeks. Those training sessions that have associated recordings will
be available and I will share where they can be found, once posted. I hope to have wildlife videos available by
next Friday. There will also be some review sessions scheduled for the wildlife contest; now that summer
camp dates have been released, those dates will also be shared next week.
You may have seen that our offices were expected to re-open; however, under new guidelines, the
offices will not start the reopening until July 15. Although it is impossible to forecast the future, please know
that the Kent County 4-H staff is very interested and excited about resuming face to face events during late
summer and into fall, to the extent the University and the State of Delaware allows. More information about
those events will be shared when available. As always, if you have any questions or concerns, please feel free
to reach out to me. kristin@udel.edu (302) 242-8895.
Your friend in 4-H,
Kristin
This Kent Clover is brought to you by the University of Delaware Cooperative Extension, a
service of the UD College of Agriculture and Natural Resources—a land-grant institution.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider. If you have special needs that need to be
accommodated, please contact the office two weeks prior to the event.

County 4-H Virtual Demonstration Contest
June 23rd and June 24th
Registration Due June 5th
The county 4-H Virtual Demonstration Contest will follow the guidelines and
categories already in place. You can find them HERE.

The contest dates for this year’s demonstration will be June 23rd and June 24th.
Please register for the virtual demonstration contest by June 5th using this link
HERE. You will be assigned a date and time for your presentation after June 5th.
Closer to the demonstration date, you will receive a reminder email along with a
zoom link and zoom password. Virtual Demonstration Rules and Guidelines can be
found at the end of the newsletter.

Announcing the New Kent County 4-H Blog
Coming August 2020

The Clothing, Wildlife and Horticulture Judging Contests will be held at a
later date then previous noted on our Kent County 4-H Calendar. We will
update you as soon as possible to the new contest date. Please use the
Study Guides below to help you prepare for the contest. If you need
assistance , please contact the Kent County 4-H Office.
Clothing Judging- Clothing Study Guide
Clothing Care Information
Wildlife Judging –Wildlife Study Guide
Wildlife Science Series available via digital download
Horticulture Judging—Horticulture Study Guide

Judging Contest

Clothing, Wildlife and Horticulture Judging Contest
Information

KENT COUNTY 4-H
VIRTUAL DAY CAMP
For: Youth ages 8-12 years old
Date: July 6-9, 2020
Time: 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Location: Zoom
Register HERE
We hope to see you at our virtual day camp experience, where
teen counselors will be delivering fun classes, engage with
people groups, visit with guest presenters and try to connect
with one another the best way we can, at this time.
Topics will include STEM, Healthy Living, Environment,
Horticulture, Gardening and Citizenship. Come, learn, laugh,
and give back to your community! Non-perishable camp
supplies will be provided at a selected pick up location.

udel.edu/4-h
This program is brought to you in part by the University of Delaware Cooperative Extension, a service of the UD
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources—a land-grant institution. This institution is an equal opportunity
provider. If you have special needs that need to be accommodated, please contact the office two weeks prior to the event.

CLOVERBUD
VIRTUAL
CAMP
EXPERIENCE
For: Youth ages 5-7 years old
Date: June 29 to July 2, 2020
Time: 9:00 - 10:30 AM
Location: Zoom
Register HERE

Delaware 4-H Cloverbuds are invited to attend this fun and
exciting virtual camp. Each camp session will include short
story time, a STEM lesson with a hands-on activity or craft, a
snack and 4-H traditions! Topics include: Sound All
Around, Scream for Ice Cream, Munching Mysteries and Hour
at the Fair.Non-perishable camp supplies will be provided at a
selected pick up location.

udel.edu/4-h

This program is brought to you in part by the University of Delaware Cooperative Extension, a service of the UD
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources—a land-grant institution. This institution is an equal opportunity
provider. If you have special needs that need to be accommodated, please contact the office two weeks prior to the event.

2020-2021 State Teen Council Applications Now Available
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The Delaware 4-H State Teen Council is led by three officers and three county
representatives who serve as ambassadors for 4-H Youth Development and Delaware
Cooperative Extension. Each year, these young men and women spend countless hours
planning philanthropic and other meaningful public service activities that have a direct
impact on the lives of all Delawareans. All interested candidates must be at least 14 as of
January 1, 2020. Application can be found at the end of the newsletter or on the
State 4-H website.

Harrington Business Association’s
Delaware State Fair Junior Exhibitor
Scholarship
2020-2021 Academic Year
The Harrington Business Association will award a scholarship to be known as the Delaware
State Fair Junior Exhibitor Scholarship for the academic year 2020-2021. The minimum
amount of this award will be $500. More information and application is at the end of the

THE KENT COUNTY ASSOCIATION FOR FAMILY AND COMMUNITY
EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
The Kent County Association for Family and Community Education Scholarship is
awarded to a Kent County student who has been accepted at the University of Delaware,
Delaware State University, Delaware Technical & Community College, Wesley College, or
Wilmington University with the intention of majoring in human resources, agriculture, or
social services. The scholarship is $300.00. Detailed information on how to apply for the
FCE Scholarship can be found at the end of the newsletter. Scholarship is due by
June 1, 2020 to the Kent County Extension Office.

Scholarships

newsletter. All Applications are DUE by Friday, June 5, 2020.

The University of Delaware does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, genetic information, marital status,
disability, religion, age, veteran status or any other characteristic protected by applicable law in its employment, educatio nal programs and activities, admissions policies, and scholarship and loan
programs as required by Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, and other applicable statutes and University policies. The University of Delaware also prohibits unlawful harassment in cluding sexual harassment and sexual violence.

CLUB SPOTLIGHT

Harrington Sunshine
Carmen Blanchette- Reporter
Harrington Sunshine held their first ever Zoom Monthly 4-H meeting in May. It was great
to see everyone that participated. Our leaders updated on information they had received
about Demonstrations, Judging Contest, State Fair and etc. We had members participate
in the 4-H Spirit month back in April. Harrington Sunshine 4-H would like to recognize
and give a shout out to our Class of 2020 Seniors Maycee Collison, McKenna Corbeil, Rachel Taylor and Riley Taylor! We wish you all the best! We hope everyone is staying
healthy and we look forward to seeing everyone in person soon!!!

Record Book Reminder
It’s never to early to start! County Record Books are a great opportunity for 4-H
members to detail their activities and experiences during the past 4-H Year. Take time
now to start completing your record book. The forms can be found on the county and
state 4-H webpages. Be sure to ask your leader or an older 4-H member to help. We
strongly encourage all 4-H members to submit records books for all 4-H projects they
have completed. Record books will be due in the Kent County Office in the beginning
of September. If you have questions related to these books, please contact
Kristin Cook at Kristin@udel.edu.
Operation Christmas Child is an organization who sends boxes of goods to children in need
all over the world. Groups of all sizes collect items from their communities to be put into
shoeboxes. Thousands of volunteers serve annually inspecting and preparing shoeboxes for
international shipping to 100 different countries.
Delaware 4-H will once again be collecting items for Operation Christmas Child. Each
month, there will be different items for 4-H members to donate. Just bring these items to
your monthly club meeting and your leaders will see that the items are received by the
county offices.
In late October and early November, Delaware 4-H will pack the donated items into
shoeboxes to be donated to Operation Christmas Child. There will also be an opportunity
for 4-H members 13 years and older and adults to travel to a packing facility in Maryland to
help inspect and sort boxes to be sent all over the world! ONLINE Sign Up for your
Club is available here : https://forms.gle/eUpZD9PrCDsqrQ8y9
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EXPERIENCE
EXTENSION
VIRTUAL
DAY CAMP
JUNE 22-26, 2020
9:00 am - 11:30 am
REGISTER HERE by June 5
Youth ages 10-14 will have the opportunity
to experience free hands-on
learning activities with University of
Delaware Cooperative Extension staff.
Topics will include: Agriculture,
Horticulture, Nutrition and Food Safety,
Poultry, Plant Science, Entomology and
4-H Healthy Living and Science activities.
Camp supplies will be provided at a selected pick up location.
It is the policy of the Delaware Cooperative Extension System that no person shall be subjected to
discrimination on the grounds of race, color, sex, disability, age or national origin.
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22nd Annual
Kent County 4-H Basket Auction
To Benefit
Delaware 4-H Foundation
September 11, 2020—Felton Fire Hall
The Kent County 4-H Program is hosting the 22nd Annual Kent County Basket Auction to
benefit Kent County 4-H Leaders Association, Links, Junior Council and the Delaware 4-H
Foundation. The event will take place on Friday, September 11th at the Felton Fire Hall.
The dinner menu will be the famous Fried Oyster dinner with dumplings, chicken salad,
and other side dishes. Tickets are $30 per person and may be purchased at the Kent County
Extension Office by September 1st. Following the dinner, an auction of theme baskets will
be held. All Kent County 4-H Clubs, organizations, individuals, or businesses that are
interested in creating a basket may do so by delivering it to the Kent County Extension
Office by September 7th. All baskets should be labeled with its contents and the name of
the organization making the donation. Come out for an evening of fun and support your
favorite youth program, 4-H! Proceeds from the auction will be used by the Delaware 4-H
Foundation to provide scholarships to 4-H Camps, sponsor trips to National 4-H Congress
and to provide other awards and incentives in the 4-H program. Invitation with Reservations
is at the end of the newsletter.
Please be a Silent Auction Donor
If any 4-H member or parent has an item to donate to our Silent Auction, no matter how big
or small, please contact Kristin. We would love to include your treasures at their event to
help raise funds for the Delaware 4-H Foundation.
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Let’s stick together during this time and have some fun! Show
how you are social distancing during this time to keep yourself
and community strong. Complete the activities below. This
challenge will end on May 31st. The top 3 youth with the most
points will win a $50 Amazon Gift Card! Post to the
Delaware Prevention Partners Facebook, Instagram, or
Twitter page with #DEPreventionPartners and #de4h for your
post to count.
TikTok Family Challenge
1. Post a Family TikTok Video. (5 points)
2. Post a Drug Prevention TikTok Video. (5 points)
3. Post Any Challenge of your choice. (5 points)

Stay Drug Free & Healthy
4. Post a picture of you being active outside. (2 points)
5. Post a picture of you eating something healthy. (2 points)
6. Post a picture of you and your family taking a walk. (4
points)
7. Tell us how you are live your best life. (3 points)
8. Post 3 pictures of people/things you are thankful for in
your life. (5 points)
9. Post a video of why you stay drug free. (5 points)
10. Tell us how you are staying positive during this
Time. (5 points)
11. Complete the Prevention Happens Here Sign on
www.samhsa.gov/prevention-week/prevention-challenge
and post a picture. (5 points)

Appreciate Your Community
18. Post a video giving a shout out to someone that is
making a difference in the community during this time.
(5 points)
19. Tell us what are you missing the most now and why
you miss it. (3 points)
20. Tell us your favorite sports team and why you miss
watching them now. (2 point)
21. Tell us a restaurant you miss the most and what food
you miss eating. Tag the restaurant. (3 points)
22. Give a shout out to a high school or college
Senior. (5 points)

Being Productivity
23. Tell us a goal you have set for yourself. (5 points)
24. Tell us about a project that you have worked on or
helped with at home. (3 points)
25. Post a picture of yummy food you have cooked.
(3 points)
26. Share a list of things you are looking forward to after
the quarantine is lifted. (3 points)
27. Tell us how you are staying busy. (2 points)

Stay Creative
12. Post a picture of something crafty you created. (3
points)
13. Post a video of a talent you have. (3 points)
14. Post a picture of something new you have cooked. (2
points)
15. Post a cute and creative picture of your pets. (2 points)
16. Post a picture of the sunrise or sunset. (2 points)
17. Post a picture of something new you learned. (3
points)

Funding for this project has been provided by the Department of Services
for Children, Youth and Families’ Division of Prevention and Behavioral
Health Services through funding provided by Delaware Health Fund and the
Delaware Department of Health and Social Services’ Division of Substance
Abuse and Mental Health through the Substance Abuse Block Grant from
the U.S. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA).
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2020 Delaware 4-H Equine Art Contest Goes Virtual
Due June 15th

Animal Science Updates
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The Delaware 4-H Equine Art Contest originally scheduled for April is now going virtual! Categories and age
groups remain as published in the original contest guidelines https://www.udel.edu/content/dam/udelImages/
canr/pdfs/extension/4H/animal-science/2020Delaware4-HEquineArtContest-SusanGarey.pdf. The only change
is in the submission process and due date. Take a photo of your artwork and submit it through
our Equine Art Contest event registration form found here https://www.pcsreg.com/
delawarestate4hequineart. You will only need to register once and then attach the photos of your artwork (or
original files in the case of photographs) to your registration. When you have finished attaching your files, hit
submit. You do not need to complete the entry form found in the original contest guidelines- just the new
online registration form.
Files must be in the png or jpeg format. Please be sure to follow the directions for naming your files prior to
submitting them. Please name your files in the following way:
4-H Members First initial and last name, category number, and media type. Example: CJones1Pastel
This will enable us to efficiently sort them into the appropriate files for judging. Entries open May 20 and will
be accepted through June 15th. We are working on a way to be able to exhibit the artwork in a virtual format.

If you need any assistance uploading and registering your artwork , please contact Caroline Del Vecchio at the
Kent County Office—cadv@udel.edu.

2020 State 4-H Avian Bowl Study SectionsPOSTPONED- NEW DATE TO BE DETERMINED

The Avian Bowl is a knowledge based quiz bowl style competition that focuses on poultry and eggs
and poultry industry topics. The 2020 Delaware 4-H Avian Bowl will be Saturday August 1st at
1:00 pm in the Centre. All questions and answers will come from the following material in the 2016
version of the Avian Bowl Manual:
• Raising waterfowl (Sources through General Breeding Management) - pages 26-30
• Avian systems (The Feather) - page 43
• Growing Blue Ribbon Pullets (All) - pages 57-65
• Breeds, Varieties, and Strains (Introduction, Bantams, Americans, and Asiatics) - pages 69-73
• Eggcyclopedia (Curdling through It's All in an Egg) - pages 118-136
• Ratites (All) - Pages 171-173
• Commercial Poultry Industry (All) - Pages 175-176
Embryology (Parts of the Egg through Candling) - Pages 186-192
Note: The above study material came from the National 4-H Avian Bowl Manual revised in
2016.
For more information on the Avian Bowl please consult the contest rules and guidelines which can be
found on the State 4-H Animal Science webpage: https://www.udel.edu/content/dam/udelImages/
canr/pdfs/extension/4H/animal-science/Delaware-4-H-Avian-Bowl-Rules-and-Guidelines-2020---Susan
-Garey.pdf
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Quality Assurance Certification Requirement for All Delaware State
Fair Market Animal Exhibitors- YQCA Face to Face Trainings Canceled
All Delaware State Fair junior livestock exhibitors showing a market animal (steer, market lamb,
market goat or market hog) are required to have a current quality assurance certification in order
to exhibit in a market class at the Delaware State Fair. The Swine Department will accept either an
existing Youth PQA certification that is still valid through July of 2020 or a current Youth for the
Quality Care of Animals (YQCA) certification. The Youth PQA program no longer exists to train new
youth or recertify. The YQCA program is a national certification that now covers all livestock species
with a single certification for all youth ages 8-21 nationwide. Program ages are calculated as of
January 1 of the current year. Current options for obtaining a qualifying quality assurance
certification in order to be able to show a market animal at the 2020 DSF are:
Ages 5-6- A parent, guardian or responsible adult must have a current quality assurance
certification. Options to fulfill this requirement include PQA(Pork Quality Assurance) or BQA
(Beef Quality Assurance https://www.bqa.org/certification/online-certification) adult online
trainings. Please contact Susan Garey if you would like to be granted access to the online Adult PQA
certification training to cover youth ages 5-7. An email address is required.
Ages 7-18- The youth exhibitor must have a current YQCA certification obtained either through an
YQCA classroom training session or YQCA online.
Ages 19-21- The youth market exhibitor must have a current YQCA certification that can only be
obtained online as per the YQCA program rules.
Youth YQCA certification is valid for one year.

In order for youth ages 7-21 to participate in an online YQCA training session, they must register and
create a profile at http://yqca.org For youth age 8-12, parents are required to register their youth
on the YQCA website. The YQCA online training costs $12.00. This fee are paid online and go directly
to YQCA. Youth completing the online YQCA training will take the online module that corresponds
to their age as of January 1 of the current year.
Due to COVID-19 in person YQCA training classes have been canceled and youth must utilize the
online YQCA certification option at http://yqca.org
If you have trouble accessing these training resources or have questions about fulfilling your Quality
Assurance certification requirement, please contact Susan Garey (302)242-1510 or
truehart@udel.edu
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Animal Science Updates
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The University of Delaware does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, genetic information, marital status,
disability, religion, age, veteran status or any other characteristic protected by applicable law in its employment, educatio nal programs and activities, admissions policies, and scholarship and loan
programs as required by Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, and other applicable statutes and University policies. The University of Delaware also prohibits unlawful harassment in cluding sexual harassment and sexual violence.
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Animal Science Updates

Online Resources to Support Continued Livestock and Dairy Project Learning
While we may not be able to meet for face to face learning right now, there are plenty of good online
resources to support livestock project learning.
University of Wisconsin Virtual Farm tours- these are current farm tours done during the month of
April at the beef, sheep and swine units on the University Wisconsin. Videos are posted on
YouTube and have accompanying activity sheets.

https://fyi.extension.wisc.edu/youthlivestock/2020/04/15/virtualfarmtours/
University of Wisconsin online learning webinars. Wisconsin Youth Livestock Program did these
videos in 2014 for beginning project members and 2016 for older members (Beef, Sheep, Swine
and Meat Goats). If you have limited internet, you can acquire the audio file and a copy of the
slides to follow along here.
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLl3EqGUag9cyb6E_-R0Sfj7syeme0g0Ch
Animal U is a new online virtual livestock learning space for beginners developed by Iowa State
University. This is a brand new fun and engaging online learning resource that was in
production prior to COVID-19 and will at some point have a cost associated with it. Use it now
while it is free!
https://www.extension.iastate.edu/animalu/?fbclid=IwAR3BmUnEexTrph5Y_cakdlxzA8Pyn3I-AjsXw3NmjXyPgWHPt10CkK9sig

Travel for farm tours without leaving your home- Online Virtual Farm trips to Beef, Swine and Dairy
Operations in Ohio, NY and Indiana.
https://virtualfarmtrips.com/free-virtual-farm-trip-recordings-available-for-students-teachersaffected-by-covid-19/?
fbclid=IwAR3C_eIzIjkyS95u4HHlaHdQNQPbUyQEoOgznh45frp832F6500R618ZoVw
Stock Show U Online- offered by Sullivan’s Supply for beef cattle exhibitors. Video series covering
current trends for grooming and presenting cattle.
https://www.sullivansupply.com/stock-show-u/online/
Livestock related activity sheets that can be downloaded from Ranch House designs for our younger
youth (3rd grade and under).
https://ranchhousedesigns.com/free-agricultural-education-downloads/?email=irishwoman0%
40gmail.com
Continued

The University of Delaware does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, genetic information, marital status,
disability, religion, age, veteran status or any other characteristic protected by applicable law in its employment, educatio nal programs and activities, admissions policies, and scholarship and loan
programs as required by Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, and other applicable statutes and University policies. The University of Delaware also prohibits unlawful harassment in cluding sexual harassment and sexual violence.
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While we may not be able to meet face to face there are still lots of good resources to support horse
project learning experiences during this time.
Consider joining our Facebook Delaware 4-H Horse Project Leaders group where we share learning and
project support resources in real time.
Free download and print horses inside and out coloring activity pack for children. This children’s
activity pack contains several anatomical colouring activities, some skeletal and muscular system
facts, pictures to colour, a word search and a quiz. This is something to keep a pony mad youngster
happily occupied. Although designed for children, the labelled diagrams could also be of interest to
anyone starting out on an anatomical journey or who just enjoys mindful colouring. Visit:
https://www.horsesinsideout.com/shop?fbclid=IwAR3jALIO4ZUxY3_Mh6AKOHEU2WZJVDu9DgnXYMHXT776y6FAkZeCMAeZFE

Free webinar on horse digestion and forage by Standlee Hayspecifically for youth equine organizations.
Register and access the recording:
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/5437420756623255309?source=Promoboxx
Join the Louisiana Master Horseman Page on Facebook for free access to webinar recordings on
Pasture, Hay, Navicular Disease, Manure Management, Deworming and much more.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/157870920897902/
Affordable online youth horse courses($10.00 each) from colleagues at the University of Nebraska!
BEGINNING HORSEMAN: 4-H LEVEL 1
INTERMEDIATE HORSEMAN: 4-H LEVEL 2
HORSEMAN: 4-H LEVEL 3
To get access to courses, please visit:
Level 1: https://marketplace.unl.edu/extension/programs/horseman-1.html?
fbclid=IwAR3ZsyJhBMbHcsppDtE24ggWRnRWnmkDDQRzl0gAYO2RSgt6lO41u5gPtEI
Level 2: https://marketplace.unl.edu/extension/programs/horseman-2.html?
fbclid=IwAR0YsapgnJC1VVNc-bKXmHBF-Bq8NcNEbG4O9X7PikLaaaOuq_blVvm9sI4
Level 3: https://marketplace.unl.edu/extension/horseman-3.html
Visit My Horse University for free online learning modules and courses from university equine experts!
https://www.myhorseuniversity.com/
The Connecticut 4-H Program put together a great online resource page to help 4-H Youth continue to
learn for 4-H Horse Judging and Hippology since their contests will not be held. These resources
are organized into age appropriate modules and can be found here:
https://blog.extension.uconn.edu/4-h_horses/?fbclid=IwAR0LMTqWXWp_64LqfbjAEuvMbU2dVJ529kr4jP1iN--DoUa2ii43RKxpoI#
Another online resource for practicing horse judging skills is www.livestockjudging.com They have free
online classes, including the horse judging classes from the National 4-H Horse Judging Contest.

Animal Science Updates

Online Resources to Support Continued Horse Project Learning
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Online Resources to Support Continued Livestock and Dairy Project Learning
The Stock Show classroom videos by Show Rite are particularly relevant to those getting project animal right
now. They cover topics such as selection and evaluation of livestock and giving your young animal a
good start once you bring them home. They have been continually adding to this content over the last
month. Everyone can learn something from these industry experts! The video series can be found here
on demand:
https://go.alltech.com/showrite-stock-show-classroom?fbclid=IwAR1BOtR6tmOGQjYDzZLVv1p4qOlCPqWKoUY21rtQnObpeRHuKgI_1qPXnQ

Sure Champ also has an excellent resource library covering topics like selection, nutrition and feeding, and
show equipment and also have interactive activities such as quizzes and puzzles.
https://surechamp.com/sc-classroom-resources/?
fbclid=IwAR1gs0Hzkj212bPB19KAykrKw0hqMa3fAaVuaxWsUWDiUpraiTMiLYD4iPk&utm_campaign=SC+in+the+C
lassroom&utm_content=March+2020&utm_medium=Social&utm_source=Facebook
In addition, they also offer online judging classes for youth to practice their evaluation and selections
skills and a series of how to videos for pigs and cattle covering things like tying animals safely, how to
read an ear notch, how to build pig pen and how to clip your animals.
https://surechamp.com/blog/category/judging/
https://surechamp.com/preptowinvideos/
Another online resource for practicing livestock judging skills is www.livestockjudging.com They have free
online classes and are currently running a weekly online judging contest through May 29 where youth
can be eligible to win cash and prizes for entering the virtual judging contest. Excellent examples of oral
reasons for classes are also shared here.

Summer 4-H Activities Inclusive of Animal Science Events
Cancelled or Postponed
There will be no in-person summer programing offered by the university through the end of July. This announcement
encompasses all in-person, Delaware 4-H related activities both on and off campus. This is inclusive of YQCA trainings,
livestock shows and judging contests, Harness Racing Camp and Cow Camp all scheduled in June, and will also
involve 4-H related animal science activities at the Delaware State Fair. This decision and any future revisions to this
action will stay aligned with ongoing guidance and direction provided by our State government and public health
authorities. This does not include livestock, dairy and horse shows and associated activities that fall under the
umbrella of the Delaware State Fair.
We share the same disappointment you are likely feeling regarding this news. Our summer camping programs as well
as the 4-H State Fair activities have been highlights of our 4-H year for decades, and the opportunities for personal
growth, mentorship and learning are sources of pride for generations of Delaware 4-H members. Please remember
that this difficult decision was made with one priority in mind: the safety of our youth, volunteers and staff. During this
process, please know we are reviewing any and all options as to how any of these activities can be held or provided in
a virtual or any other alternative environment. We are in discussions with staff and volunteers who are also very
interested in reviewing all potential options.

The University of Delaware does not discriminate against any person on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, genetic information, marital status,
disability, religion, age, veteran status or any other characteristic protected by applicable law in its employment, educatio nal programs and activities, admissions policies, and scholarship and loan
programs as required by Title IX of the Educational Amendments of 1972, the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, and other applicable statutes and University policies. The University of Delaware also prohibits unlawful harassment in cluding sexual harassment and sexual violence.

Virtual Demonstration Contest 2020
Rules & Guidelines
Registration Due by June 5th
The county 4-H Virtual Demonstration Contest will follow the guidelines and categories
already in place. You can find them HERE.
The contest dates for this year’s demonstration will be June 23rd and June 24th.
Please register for the virtual demonstration contest by June 5th using this link HERE.
You will be assigned a date and time for your presentation after June 5. Closer to the
demonstration date, you will receive a reminder email along with a zoom link and zoom
password.
If you plan on using a powerpoint presentation, you will be asked in the registration
form. Powerpoints may be sent to the county office, and the county educator will share
your powerpoint during your presentation. Please email your powerpoint
presentations by June 15, to Kristin@udel.edu. If you prefer to share your own
powerpoint, you may do so.
We will be using the waiting room option, so once you connect, please wait until you are
admitted into the zoom room.
4-Hers will be permitted to have a “stand-in” helper to assist with tasks that are needed
for the demonstration. For example, a parent may hold or flip poster boards (unless you
have an easel). In a team demonstration, a stand-in may help with a task that your
team member would normally do. The stand-in may not talk or prompt the 4-Her during
the demonstration. If you have any specific questions about your demonstration, and
need help, please contact your county 4-H educator for help.
For team demonstrations, please be sure that each team member has the necessary
materials and supplies to present their portion of the demonstration.
There are some helpful tips and suggestions below. We recommend you review the
tips below, which includes creating a free zoom account for practice. Checking your
sound, microphone and video are important skills to practice prior to your
demonstration. If you need technical assistance to participate in this event, please
contact your county 4-H office for individual help. We want every 4-Her to have the
opportunity to participate.

Youth will present at home using the https://zoom.us/ virtual meeting platform using a
computer, laptop, tablet, or smartphone. Youth are encouraged to log in 15-minutes in
advance to ensure their webcam, mic, and speakers are working.

Required equipment:

● Computer/Tablet with webcam, microphone, and speakers and wifi connection
● Or smart phone with camera
The Zoom app should be installed on the computer/tablet or smartphone. Download the
software at https://zoom.us/download/.
Video tutorials are available at
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/206618765-Zoom-Video-Tutorials

Check Your Tech
1. Connect and test your Zoom audio.
2. If you’re calling in, enter your
participant ID number to link your
computer and phone. Find it next
to your name in the “Participants”
sidebar. On your phone, press #
[number] # to connect.
3. Activate your camera.
4. Use Zoom’s Gallery View to see
the whole group.

Prepare to Participate
● The room host will welcome and
introduce you to the room and wait
until you are ready to start. Use the
phrase “I’m ready to begin” when
ready to start.
● Remain on-camera at all times
(Except if you are experiencing
Internet bandwidth issues).
● Remain available-to-be-on-mic.
Mute while others are
speaking/presenting, but be ready
to participate.
● Turn devices to airplane mode and
close other windows on your
computer to avoid distractions.
● Use the phrase “Any
Questions?…” when done
speaking.

DELAWARE 4-H

Virtual
Coding
Club
Thursdays at 6:30 pm
June 18
July 2
July 16
August 6
August 20

BEGINNING
CODING USING
BLOCK
PROGRAMMING
AND GIGGLEBOTS
FOR YOUTH AGES
8-18
Meetings will be held via Zoom
Register:
https://bit.ly/DE4-HCodingClub
The meeting link will be emailed to
the registered address
Contact Jenny at jtrunfio@udel.edu
for more information

THE KENT COUNTY ASSOCIATION FOR FAMILY AND
COMMUNITY EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
The Kent County Association for Family and Community Education
Scholarship is awarded to a Kent County student who has been accepted at the
University of Delaware, Delaware State University, Delaware Technical &
Community College, Wesley College, or Wilmington University with the intention
of majoring in human resources, agriculture, or social services. The scholarship
is $300.00.
If you would like to apply, you must:
1.) Be accepted or enrolled at the University of Delaware, Delaware State
University, Delaware Technical & Community College, Wesley
College, or Wilmington University.
2.) Write a letter including your current interests and activities, your
college goals and your plans after college. Include with your letter a
transcript and three letters of reference.
3.) Address your letter to the Chairman of the Scholarship committee and
mail the information by June 1, 2020. Any letters received after that
date cannot be considered.
Mail to:
FCE Scholarship Committee
c/o Kathleen Splane
69 Transportation Circle
Dover, DE 19901

CIT
Counselor-In-Training
Virtual Day Camp
June 22-25, 2020
1 pm– 3:15 pm
This camp, for youth ages 13-15, is
designed to equip teens with leadership skills that will prepare them to
serve as future camp counselors.
Register at:

https://www.pcsreg.com/online-newcastle-county-4-h-virtual-camps
This program is brought to you by University of Delaware Cooperative Extension, a
service of the UD College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, a land-grant institution.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider. If you have special needs that
need to be accommodated, please contact the office two weeks prior to the event.

Virtual
4-H
Day Camp

Register Online by
July 27 for this
FREE day camp!
Camp supplies will be
provided at a designated
pick up location.
It is the policy of the Delaware Cooperative Extension System
that no person shall be subjected to discrimination on the
grounds of race, color, sex, disability, age or national origin.

(For ages 5-10)
Join 4-H staff and
teen counselors
for a variety of
fun hands-on
activities such as
science, arts &
crafts and healthy
living!

August
10-14,
2020
9:00-10:45 am

4TH H FOR HEALTH

June Activities at
home!
5 Everyday Healthy Habits to Try:
1. Make a healthy snack.
2. Track your mood the month of June
(tracker Here)
3. Create a list of 4+ things that make you
smile.
4. Have a picnic outside.
5. Create a summer bucket list.

This program is brought to you by
University of Delaware Cooperative Extension, a service of the UD College of
Agriculture and Natural Resources—a land-grant institution. This institution is
an equal opportunity provider. If you have special needs that need to be
accommodated, please contact the office two weeks prior to the event.

Operation Christmas Child
June Donations

Toys, Crafts & Activities
Pencils

Glue stick (Do not include liquid glue.)

Small manual pencil sharpener

Small adhesive tape

Colored pencils

Watercolor set[Finger paint palette/
crayons/markers (non-liquid containers), paint brushes, canvas or paper]

Pencil case
Crayons

Pens

Playdough(Consider adding plastic
cookie cutters as non-sharp utensils the
child can use with the playdough.)

Coloring pads

Stickers

Coloring books

Skipping rope/Jump rope

Picture book

Small balls

Notebooks

Dolls

Puzzles

Slinky/Yo Yo’s

Markers

Animal Science
Virtual Day Camp
August 3-7, 2020

9 am– 11:30 am
Youth ages 8-12 will gain an up-close educational experience with a variety of
livestock animals and others. Participants
will also learn about different careers
with in the Animal Science industry and
will able to ask questions of experts in
their field.

Register at:

https://www.pcsreg.com/online-newcastle-county-4-h-virtual-camps
This program is brought to you by University of Delaware Cooperative Extension, a
service of the UD College of Agriculture and Natural Resources, a land-grant institution.
This institution is an equal opportunity provider. If you have special needs that
need to be accommodated, please contact the office two weeks prior to the event.

Harrington Business Association’s
Delaware State Fair Junior Exhibitor Scholarship
2020-2021 Academic Year
The Harrington Business Association will award a scholarship to be known as the
Delaware State Fair Junior Exhibitor Scholarship for the academic year 2020-2021.
The minimum amount of this award will be $500.

Guidelines
1. Applicant must be a Delaware resident.
2. Applicant must plan to enroll full-time in an institution of higher learning recognized
by the Delaware Post Secondary Education Association for the academic year 20202021. An out-of-state school similarly recognized is acceptable. Applicants may be
either high school seniors or those planning to enroll as a sophomore, junior or
senior in an institution of higher learning.
3. Applicant must have been a Junior Exhibitor at The Delaware State Fair for at least
two years.
4. Applicant must have achieved recognition for excellence in a Delaware State Fair
Junior Exhibitor program (i.e., ribbon winner, award winner, etc.). FFA and 4-H
programs are included.
5. Describe your general high school or college record (include GPA) and schoolrelated activities. Indicate any notable accomplishments.
6. Describe your involvement in non-school or non-college related activities (youth
groups, work experiences, or independent activities). Indicate any notable
accomplishments.
7. List a review of your participation in The Delaware State Fair as a Junior Exhibitor,
including number of years of participation and any notable accomplishments.
Include a list of your entries in the 2019 Delaware State Fair.
8. Applicant must prepare a 500 words or less essay on the theme, “What value my
experiences as a Delaware State Fair Junior Exhibitor have been to me.”

9. Attach to this application a letter of recommendation from the superintendent or
assistant superintendent of a department in which you have entered an exhibit at
The Delaware State Fair.
10. Applicant must complete entry form and required materials and mail to Rebekkah
Conley, The Delaware State Fair, P.O. Box 28, Harrington, DE 19952, so that it is
received on or before Friday June 5, 2020.
11. In determining recipients of this scholarship award, those individuals applying who
have not been a recipient of the Junior Exhibitor Scholarship in a previous year, will
be given first consideration. In no event shall a recipient be awarded an annual
scholarship more than three times.

The award will be a one year stipend of an amount to be determined by the
Harrington Business Association at the time the scholarship recipient is
announced. The minimum amount to be awarded is $500.
A check, payable to the school or college, will be mailed directly to the institution.

APPLICATION
2020-2021 Academic Year
Harrington Business Association
Delaware State Fair Junior Exhibitor Scholarship
Complete (type or print) responses to all items. If an item is “not applicable”, or if the
answer is “none”, please so indicate.
Completed applications must be received at The Delaware State Fair Office no later
than 4:30PM on Friday June 5, 2020.
Name ________________________________________________________________
(Last)

(First)

(Middle Initial)

(Maiden)

SSN _____________________ Date of Birth _______________ Sex _____M _____F
Address ______________________________________________________________
Day Phone _________________________ Evening Phone _____________________
Email ________________________________________________________________
Name of High School Attended ___________________________________________
Name of College Attended _______________________________________________
Date of Graduation (MM/YY) _____________________________________________
Name of Institution Attending in 2020-2021 _________________________________
Indicate Major Field of Study _____________________________________________
Name of Parent(s) or Legal Guardian ______________________________________
Address of Parent(s) or Legal Guardian ____________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Phone No. of Parent(s) or Legal Guardian __________________________________

Delaware 4-H State Teen Council Officer
COMMITMENT FORM

AS AN ELECTED STATE 4-H OFFICER, DURING MY YEAR OF SERVICE, I PLEDGE I WILL:
❖ Be self-motivated, organized and responsible for my personal actions and commitments.
❖ Accept challenges with enthusiasm, perform to a degree higher than is expected, put my responsibilities into
action without being told, keep a positive attitude in all that I do.
❖ Accept all of the responsibilities in being a contributing and participating member of a committee.
❖ Officially represent 4-H to legislators, University of Delaware officials and other decision makers.
❖ Function as a team member to plan and carry out leadership and community service projects, which involve
4-H membership at the club and county levels.
❖ Initiate self-determined and self-directed leadership and citizenship experiences at the county and state levels
during term in office.
❖ Promote the value of 4-H through opportunities officers initiate, as well as upon the request of county and state
staff.
❖ Be willing to commit the entire year to the Delaware 4-H program with the knowledge that officers’ time and
responsibilities will be divided between 4-H activities at the county and state level.
❖ Honor and respect the Delaware 4-H organization and to conduct myself in such a manner as will reflect
positively on the program and the office held.
o
Know that the use of any type of tobacco products, alcohol, and non-prescribed drugs is illegal
and prohibited at all 4-H events or activities.
o
Be mindful of what is posted on Social Media sites and make sure you are representing yourself
and Delaware 4-H in a positive way.
❖ Serve as an advocate for the 4-H program on the local, county and state level.
❖ Represent the concerns, interests, and ideas of 4-H members and make decisions based on the welfare of the
4-H program and the constituents rather than one’s personal interests.
❖ Show respect and appreciation for 4-H members, volunteers, parents, DCES educators and DCES specialists,
and prove to be worthy of their support and trust.
❖ Be willing to travel without creating conflict at home, work or school.
❖ Conduct self in a manner that inspires respect through service and consideration for others.
❖ Use wholesome and appropriate language and behavior in all formal and informal conversations.
❖ At all times maintain proper dress and appearance to project a professional and desirable image of 4-H.
❖ Become knowledgeable of and be able to share facts about the Delaware 4-H Program and the Delaware
Cooperative Extension Service.
❖ Further develop skills as an effective public speaker and workshop presenter through continuing education,
preparation and practice.
❖ In a timely manner, write and respond to all electronic mail, letters, thank-you notes, reports and other
correspondence that are necessary and desirable.
❖ Have a positive and enthusiastic attitude; regularly reevaluate attitude and make every effort for improvement;
accept and search out constructive criticism and evaluation of total performance.
❖ Willingly take and follow instructions as directed by those responsible for State 4-H Officers.
❖ Maintain and protect personal health through adequate rest and good nutrition.
❖ Work in harmony with fellow 4-H officers and not knowingly engage in conversations detrimental to
Delaware 4-H or other 4-H members, officers or adults.
I, _____________________________, agree to accept the responsibilities and live up to the expectations of a
State 4-H Officer. I am willing to abide by the points presented in the Commitment Form. I do understand
that the listing is not “all inclusive.” I further understand that if I do not fulfill my obligations or conduct
myself in a manner appropriate to the position I have been elected, I will face the consequences of my actions
and be removed from office.

Officer’s Signature _____________________________________ Date_____________

Delaware 4-H State Teen Council Officer
Officer’s Parent/Guardian’s Signature______________________ Date_____________
Please return this form to Jill Jackson no later than Monday, June 29, 2020. Call Jill at (302) 228-5424 with questions.

The Goal of a Delaware 4-H Officer:

“To foster the development of youth and the 4-H program.”
As a role model for youth and a representative and spokesperson for the 4-H program, your job is to uphold
the high ideals, values and moral standards of the Delaware 4-H program.

Complete the following information: (Please type or print clearly)
Full Name of Applicant____________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address__________________________________________________________________________
City____________________________________________ State________ Zip Code___________________
Area code and phone number________________________ E-mail address___________________________
County________________________________ 4-H Club ________________________________________
Please rank the offices for which you would like to be considered (only indicate those offices for which you
would consider being slated):

___ President ___Vice President
___ County Representative

___ Secretary ___Social Media Marketing

Delaware 4-H State Teen Council Officer
Please answer the following questions in the space provided.
1. Why are you interested in this opportunity to serve on the Delaware 4-H
State Teen Council?

2. Describe your involvement with Delaware 4-H. Discuss your various project
areas and explain how these projects, along with your 4-H involvement,
have been instrumental into developing your character and interests.

Delaware 4-H State Teen Council Officer
Please answer the following questions in the space provided.
3. Describe any involvement and leadership roles in other organizations,
schools or churches that have prepared you for a year of service with the 4-H
organization.

4. List any community service activities that you have participated in. Please
provide how long you committed to the activities.

5. As a state teen officer, you are an ambassador of 4-H. In two to three
sentences, describe how you would explain and promote 4-H to a group of
teens who have never heard of it before.

6. Who has been the most influential person in your life? Why? Describe
specific examples and reasons why this person has impacted you.

Delaware 4-H State Teen Council Officer
Candidate Selection Process
The following criteria are required for all interested State Officer Candidates:
Age

All interested candidates must be at least 14 years of age on or before January 1, 2020.

4-H Involvement

All interested candidates must have or have had at least one of the following leadership positions in order to be
considered:
• Elected or appointed officer on County 4-H Junior Council
• Voice or Echo at State 4-H Camp
• Delegate to 4-H National Congress
• Delegate to 4-H National Conference
• Delegate to any other National 4-H event or program

Application Form

Complete this form and return on or before the designated due date to Jill Jackson. Submitting an application does
not automatically qualify someone as a candidate for State Office. To receive further consideration the individual
must complete all parts of the process in a timely manner.

Three (3) Recommendation Forms – Due by Monday, June 29, 2020

The forms are to be confidential and to be emailed to Jill Jackson (jackson@udel.edu). The forms are enclosed at
the end of this application. There is one form for the 4-H Educator and one form for all other individuals.
•
•
•

Two recommendation forms may be from a school representative, youth advisor, or an individual
who has observed and experienced your skills as a leader.
One of the recommendation forms must come from your County 4-H Educator.
Please note that you do NOT need to turn in official recommendation letters with your
application.

Interview Session

The purpose of the interview is to make sure the candidate is making an informed decision regarding candidacy and
the office sought. This session is mandatory for all candidates and may also be done over teleconference, if
necessary. Interviews will be held in early July 2020.

Selection of Candidate

The candidate will be selected by a committee of 4-H professional staff and/or other designated individuals from the
county and state level. Candidates will be notified of their selection by mid-August 2020.

Term of Office

The candidates selected for the 2020-2021 cycle will serve in office from August 2020 through July 2021.

Delaware 4-H State Teen Council Officer
I, _____________________________, understand that the candidates for State Office will be
selected through the process outlined on the Candidate Selection Process form. I
acknowledge that the criteria are in place to ensure ideal candidates are selected for the
various officer positions on the Delaware 4-H State Teen Council. I also understand that if
I do not complete the steps listed above by their designated date, I will not receive
consideration as an officer candidate.
I, _____________________________, agree to accept the responsibilities and live up to the
expectations of a State 4-H Officer. I am willing to abide by the points presented in the
Commitment Form. I do understand that the listing is not “all inclusive.” I further
understand that if I do not fulfill my obligations or conduct myself in a manner
appropriate to the position I have been elected, I will face the consequences of my actions
and be removed from office.

Candidate’s Signature ____________________________________Date_____________

I have read the Commitment Form and understand what will be expected of my child if
elected. I will support the Delaware 4-H program and my child in fulfilling these duties
and responsibilities.
Candidate’s Parent/Guardian’s Signature______________________Date_____________

I will continue to support, guide, and provide education to this young person in their
personal and professional development as a 4-H member.
County 4-H Extension Educator’s Signature______________________Date____________

Delaware 4-H State Teen Council Officer
Non-4-H Recommendation Form
(do not include with application materials, these should be submitted directly)
Please send this form directly to Jill Jackson, email jackson@udel.edu
Name of Candidate:

County of Candidate:

Name of Reference:

Email of Reference:

Thank you for assisting with this effort. We very much appreciate your help in learning more about the suitability
and abilities of this officer candidate. Your comments will be confidential and will not specifically be shared with
the 4-H member. It is your decision as to whether or not you give a copy of these remarks to the candidate.
Please rank the nominee based on your knowledge of their abilities in the following areas. (Scale: 1=skill not
apparent/poor, 2=very little experience/below average, 3=some experience or potential/average, 4=very
experienced/above average, 5=master/exceptional, N/K=no knowledge/have had little interaction)
Leadership Skills
__ 1 __ 2 __ 3 __ 4 __ 5
__ N/K
Organizational Skills

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Self Motivation

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Follow Through

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Team Work

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Maturity

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Cooperativeness

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Sensitivity toward Others

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Energy & Enthusiasm

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Confidence

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Ability to Handle Emergencies/Stress

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Self Discipline

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Peer Support

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Family Support

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Accepting Advice & Guidance

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Reliability

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Are you aware of any reasons this nominee should not be considered for a State 4-H Officer candidate and its associated
responsibilities?

Please submit this form to the address/email above. Thank you!

Delaware 4-H State Teen Council Officer
4-H Educator Recommendation Form

(do not include with application materials, these should be submitted directly)
Please send this form directly to Jill Jackson, email jackson@udel.edu
Name of Candidate:

County of Candidate:

Name of Reference:

Email of Reference:

Thank you for assisting with this effort. We very much appreciate your help in learning more about the suitability and abilities
of this officer candidate. Your comments will be confidential and will not specifically be shared with the 4-H member. It is
your decision as to whether or not you give a copy of these remarks to the candidate.
Please rank the nominee based on your knowledge of their abilities in the following areas. (Scale: 1=skill not
apparent/poor, 2=very little experience/below average, 3=some experience or potential/average, 4=very experienced/above
average, 5=master/exceptional, N/K=no knowledge/have had little interaction)
Leadership Skills
__ 1 __ 2 __ 3 __ 4 __ 5
__ N/K
Organizational Skills

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Self Motivation

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Follow Through

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Team Work

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Maturity

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Cooperativeness

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Sensitivity toward Others

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Energy & Enthusiasm

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Confidence

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Ability to Handle Emergencies/Stress

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Self Discipline

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Peer Support

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Family Support

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Accepting Advice & Guidance

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Reliability

__ 1

__ 2

__ 3

__ 4

__ 5

__ N/K

Is this nominee a 4-H member in good standing in
your county 4-H program (circle one)?

YES

NO

RESERVATIONS

Are you aware of any reasons this nominee should not be considered for a State 4-H Officer candidate and its associated
responsibilities?

Please submit this form to the address/email above. Thank you!

